
BibleProject: Reflections

The Bible Recap

Questioning Christianity

The Bulletin

Risen Motherhood

      A short tour through the Bible. Listen to a short message from one of our Bible        
      scholars, a reading of a passage, and thoughtful questions that will foster personal 
      growth and deeper understanding of Scripture.

      A short daily podcast to guide you through your personal bible reading. In about 8     
      minutes a day, the host of this podcast will give you a summary and highlight reel of 
      that day's Bible reading from The Bible Recap’s 1-year chronological plan (free on the 
      Bible app). 

      A seven-part podcast series for people who are interested in exploring Christianity.
      This series will help listeners work through tough questions like: Can there be moral 
      absolutes? Does life have meaning beyond what I make of it? Can hope exist in the
      face of death? Each of the talks and Q&A sessions were given by Tim Keller in 2019 
      before a live gathering in New York City, made up primarily of attendees who did not 
      identify as Christian.

      From Christianity Today, each week Mike Cosper & Russell Moore dive into current 
      events, breaking news, and share a Christian perspective on issues that are shaping 
      our world.

      On each episode of the Risen Motherhood podcast, hosts Emily Jensen and Laura 
      Wifler discuss relevant topics to everyday motherhood, through the lens of the 
      gospel. In-depth, topical mini-series are released periodically as they explore how 
      Scripture applies to modern motherhood.

Podcasts

Suggested Media Resources 

Gospel Shaped Life

ECO National Gathering Videos

Understanding and Caring for our LGBT Friends

      A plenary address by Tim Keller to paint a picture of what a life might look like -- how 
      it might be transformed for the better -- when the good news of Jesus takes root.

      A library of past plenary addresses at our denomination’s annual gathering of 
      church pastors and leaders. A wide variety of topics are covered from raising kids to 
      racial justice to emotionally healthy spirituality.  

      A sermon by Mary Hulst, Chaplain for Calvin College, aimed at a generous,  
      exploration of how to understand and care well for the LGBTQ community while 
      understanding sexual identity from a biblical perspective  

Videos

https://bibleproject.com/podcasts/reflections/
https://www.thebiblerecap.com/podcast
https://qcpodcast.gospelinlife.com/
https://qcpodcast.gospelinlife.com/
https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/podcasts/bulletin/
https://www.risenmotherhood.com/podcast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mu_CLg2Nfo
https://www.econationalgathering.org/past-gatherings
https://vimeo.com/552042873

